Abstract
Introduction
Today effective motor skill training is becoming an important isue, especially in the area of medicine.
Many new technologies have been rapidly introduced, such AS laparoscopic, endscopic, and arthroscopic -32-surgeries and it is getting difficult for medical students to complete their training for those new methodologies within a certain limited period. It is also getting difficult for medical doctors and surgeons on active service to adapt new technologies and update their knowledge and skills.
Training is a kind of skill mapping from a person (trainer or expert) to another (trainee or learner), sometimes directly and sometimes through a medium such as textbook and video tape. In general, transferring skills from person to person is not easy, and training takes a lot of time to complete. Especially transferring motor skills through conventional media is very difficult because motor skills are linguistically difficult to describe and involve invisible elements such as haptic sensations. Physical guidance by the instructor, as shown in Fig.1 , is often effective for motor skill training. Recently virtual reality (VR) technology has been getting a considerable attention as a new kind of medium for training, which could substitute the human instructor in Fig,l. In this paper, we investigate a possibility of skill mapping from human to human via a visual/haptic display system. Our goal in the future is to develop a training system for motor skills such as surgical opera- The first prototype of WYSIWYF display was built. A simple virtual cube manipulation was chosen as a target task to be transferred. Our idea of skill transfer is very simple, basically it is a '[recordand-replay" strategy [21] . Questions are "What is the essential data to be recorded from the expert demonstrations for transferring the skill?" and "What is the best way to provide the data to the trainee?". Several methods were tried in the preliminary experiment, but no remarkable result was obtained, presumably because the chosen task was too simple.
VR Training

Machine mediated training concept
proposed a new direction of medium, i.e., using robotic media of motion intelligence or motor skill from Iiuman to human[l7]. In Fig.2 
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Figure 2: Mechanical medium concept them the perceptual trace and the memory trace, respectivcly Translating nto robotics terminologies, the perceptual tra d correspond to a series of joint sensor data for a specific skill motion (i.e., a desired trajectory in joint space), while the memory trace would correspond to a series of motor command data to generate that motion.
Inheriting some ideas from Adams, Schmidt proposed the Schema Theory[l5]. Schmidt's theory also holds that there are two states of memory, a recall memory responsible for the production of movement, and a recognition memory responsible for response evaluation In his theory, Schema is thought of as a general rule that can be used for generating, or selecling, a motor program. This theory also makes a distinction between slow positioning responses and rapid movements for which the recognition memory (or perceptual trace) presumably Cannot be used during the response to guide the limb.
The Schema Theory explains the learning mechanism as follows. Given initial condition and desired outcomes, the recognition schema generates expected sensory consequences (expected proprioceptive feedback and expected exteroceptive feedback). The recall schema then generates a motor program, which is hopefully appropriate to the given situation. Getting the knowledge of results (KR), both schemas are refined. Once the correct recognition schema was established, the learner can continue to improve his motor program, even after KR is withdrawn, from the error between the expected sensory consequences and the actual sensory feedback Schmidt and White[l4] showed an evidence of this error detection mechanism based on the perceptual trace 3.2 Some aspects of skill training 3.
Adaptive training
One advantage of VR training over real-world t ing is that VR training system can provide su mental cues to help the learner to improve the performance. A typical example is graphical cue for airplane Sanding in the flight simulator [lO] . Adding augmenttraining, and are unable to use the important intrinsic cues effectively when the augmenting cues are withdrawn, especially when the task has no clear intrinsic feedback.
To prevent such a negative effect, an off-course sdiediile, in which the augmenting cues appeared only when subjects exceeded a prespecified error, might aid learning in a poor-intrinsic-feedback task while not permitting subjects to rely on the augmenting cues re performing at a reasonable standard. of showing augmenting cues can be aptive training; the task is automatiously transformed from easier to a sion at a rate determined by individual learning. Lintern [lO] showed in a simulator-tosiniulat or t ransfer-of-training design that adaptively trained suhjects performed best in a transfer task than the control groups with constant-augmented-feedback and iionaugmented-feedback training.
Guidance
Another technique frequently used in teaching/training involves guidance, whereby the learner is in some way guided through the task that is to be lcarnt~f[l6]. Guidance could be a variety of procedurfAs, such as physically pushing and pulling the learner through a sequence, visual cues to be followed by the learner, and verbal instructions. Guidance could he regarded as a kind of supplementary cues, but it is m o~c direct assistance than other cues, especially in c'asc of physical guidance. These guidance procedures tend to prevent the learner from making errors in the task. There have been two opposing views of whether or not guidance should be effective[l6]. First, it can be argued that it is important for the learner to avoid making errors and guidance can effectively prwf?nt many kinds of errors some of which could be even dangerous. Alternatively, we could argue that learning is most effective by trial-and-error. Guidance, under this view, prevents the person from receiving experirwe about errors, and thus learning might not bc as effective as practicing the task under unguided prorrtlures[l6].
In Initchine mediated learning case, physical guidbotic mechanism would be possible. As the motor learning theory section (3.1)' thcw is an evidence of the error detection mechanism based on the perceptual trace. Physical guidance rnight be effective for strengthening this perceptual trace (in Adams' theory) or recognition memory (in Schmidt's theory). Although it might depends on the given target task, guidance may be most effective in mrlv practice stage when the task is unfamiliar to the learner.
WYSIWYF Display
Tho authors has been emphasizing the importance of corrwt visual/haptic registration for visual-motor skill training, and proposed a new concept of WYSI-WYF (What You See Is What You Feel)[l8] [19] . 
Motor Skill Training via WYSIWYF Display
Basic idea
In considering movements, especially skills, it is often difficult to isolate a movement from its environment. In other words, skill cannot exist alone but has its mean through an interaction with the environment.
To construct a training system, therefore, it would be reasonable to build a virtual environment of the target task first and add a training mechanism on it.
Let us suppose that the target task is to manipulate an object. Our idea of skill transfer is very simple; basically it is a "record-and-replay" strategy [21] . First, an expert performs his/her skill in the virtual environment via a WYSIWYF display, and the system records all available data such as position and velocity of the target object and the applied force, locations of contact points, and constraint forces (See Fig.5 (a) ). Our WYSIWYF display uses the physically-based simulation algorithm by Baraff[2], which is a kind of measun'ng force and displaying motion approach [20] . As shown in Fig.5 (a) , the user's applied force, f z n p u t , is first measured, and the algorithm solves constraint forces or impulses, if necessary. The algorithm then In the rwxt subsection, we discuss some possible ways for motor skill training with VR system.
Some possible ways
Yohhikawa and Henmi [21] discussed the "virtual lesson" concept based on this strategy[2l]. They prod two methods for motor skill training: (i) movisual cue to display the desired playback with visual cue to dislie desired motion, in which the desired but inverted force is replayed while eliminating the original from the virtual environment. They also switching the two methods, depending on ion. Here five possible methods, which are fications of their two methods, will b t x given as follo Method 0 (Visual cue)
Since WP have the re nce motion, we can visually display this motion to the learner so that he can follow it. If the target task is to manipulate an object, the reference motion can be displayed by a transparent object as shown in Fig.6 . One problem of this method would be that the response time from visual stimulus is usually slower than from haptic or acoustic stimuli. If the target motion is fast, it would be difficult for the learner to follow it without delay. There is also a concern that the learner might rely on this supplemental cue and might not be able to perform the task well without it. As discussed in 3.2.1, it might be necessary to display this cue only when the motion error exceeds a certain threshold.
Method I (Visual cue + Force playback)
The next method to be consider is force playback method where the recorded force is "fed" to the simulator, upon the actual force applied by the learner.
(See Fig.5 (b) .) Since this method has no feedback mechanism, once the motion largely deviates from the reference motion, it would become no meaning to continue to feed the reference force.
Method I1 (Visual cue + Motion playback)
Instead of feeding the reference force in an openloop manner, one can introduce a position feedback mechanism, regarding x,,f as the desired trajectory (See Fig.5 (e) ). If we set the feedback gain K large, the system pulls the learner along with the reference motion by force. If the gain K is small, the simulator accepts the learner's force and the resultant motion can deviate from the reference motion This method is a kind of physical guidance discussed in 3.2.2. If the learner can follow the trajectory with a small error, contribution from the feedback loop is small. Therefore this method has an adaptive mechanism in nature. We can also change the feedback gain adaptively, making it smaller as the learner improves his performance.
Method I11 (Visual cue + Hybrid playback)
One major problem of motor skill training is the difficulty of displaying the desired force, especially constraint forces. Suppose that the target task is to move a cube on a frictionless table while applying certain force in the normal direction of the table surface. In the training phase, we may want to replay the desired forces, f V e f , as shown in Fig.7 (a) . It is impossible, however, for the learner to know how much force is applied in the normal direction from the tangential motion. Visual cue such as bar graph would be an alternative way to show the desired force to the learner, but again response time to visual stimulus would be a problem. In addition, the desired force could be three dimensional force and moment in general, which would be difficult to graphically display.
One possible method to display the desired force is to introduce the time switch, by which the user can suspend and resume the simulation time, as shown in Fig.5 (d) . We also introduce the selection matrix of the constraint, s, so that the learner's force is accepted only along with the direction in which the object is constrained, expecting that the learner can understand the constraint state and the constraint Oiiv problem of the previous method is that the learner has to suspend the simulation to examine the magnitude of constraint forces. One possible way to avoid this problem is to replay the constraint force in the opposite direction so that the object pushes back tlie learnpr (Fig.5 (e) ). The constraint may be broken, unless the learner applies correct constraint force in the original direction . The expectation is that the learner ran simply apply forces in such a way that the constraint may not be broken, feeling the desired force without suspending the simulation.
Preliminary experiment and discus-
To cwduate the training methods discussed above, a preliminary experiment was carried out. Manipulating a cube on a frictionless flat table was chosen as the target task. One of the authors performed a cube manipulation, making face-to-face contact, edge-to-face contact. and apex-to-face contact, applying various forces against the table, and so on, in a virtual environmrnt through the WYSIWYF display. Position of the rubti, applied force, contact points, constraint The learner should be someone who has never performed the target task before, but in our preliminary experiment the same person, who demonstrated the target task, also tried the target task as a learner several days later. All of the above methods were tried with our prototype WYSIWYF display. Figure   6 shows the training phase in the experiment. To be honest, however, no remarkable result was obtained.
One of the reason would be that the given task was too easy, simply manipulating a cube on a table, and there was no essential element that can be called "skill". However we got some insights from this preliminary experiment. gives somewhat unnatural feeling to the learner (the object actively pushes against the learner). Even though the learner could apply the desired force with this method, he only worried about keeping the object being contacted to the table, probably ending up with a completely different task from the original target.
Finally Method I1 (Visual cue + Motion playback) with a small feedback gain seems most promising. Figure 9 shows plots of the desired/applied forces of one component (moment around x-axis of the base coordinates shown in Fig.8 ). The dashed line represents the desired force and the solid one is the learner's response. Note that the learner's response is delayed (about 40 msec) from the desired trajectory because there is no force playback and the position feedback gain was set small; the learner tried to follow the motion mainly from the visual cue.
We cannot derive any conclusion like which method is the best from this preliminary experiment. At least the target task must be more complex (e.g., peg-inhole with very tight clearance). For further investigation, upgrading the computation power of the system would be necessary so that more complicated constrained dynamics can be simulated.
We do not find any good way to display the de- Fig.1 were ideal, two haptic devices might b e nec-. one for simulating t h e virtual environment riothm for simulating the instructor. For further igatiori to evaluate the effectiveness of training cgir's. t h e target task must be difficult, really requi1 ing t raining.
